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UAA. Human Resource Services general publications.

creator:

dates          call Number/resource          resource level
1990-ongoing   UAA / 0029                   series

language
English

extent          container summary
0.2              Cubic feet

restrictions apply
Open to researchers without restrictions

Series description
This series includes a variety of publications originating from the Human Resource Services office. The publications include employee handbooks, HR workshop schedules, and other items published on a non-repetitive or irregular basis.

Retention
As official publications of the University of Alaska Anchorage, this series will be retained permanently. The archives will retain a single copy of each publication.

Arrangement
This series is arranged chronologically by date of publication.

Processing information
This series was arranged and described by Arlene Schmuland in March 2008.

Prior creator
In publications dating prior to 1990, the office was known as Personnel Services.